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Abstract: This paper investigates changes in the location of urban employment, focussing
on suburban dispersal and the emergence of suburban employment concentrations. The
core idea is that transformations in the way different industries utilise agglomeration
economies is a key factor driving the emergence of a new urban spatial structure. The paper
reports preliminary results for Melbourne indicating that the extent of employment dispersal
differs significantly by industry sector. Moreover, suburban employment concentrations in
Melbourne appear increasingly to be developing distinct and possibly complementary
economic roles.
INTRODUCTION
The progressive dispersal of employment to the suburbs over the last 50-60 years in western
cities is well established. From around the middle of the 20th century, much of the growth in
manufacturing, retail and ‘backoffice’ employment shifted from the centre to the suburbs, but
strategic office employment largely remained in the centre. However it now appears that
metropolitan employment may have entered a new phase of simultaneous dispersion and
concentration. While jobs and population in many cities are growing in the new economy
core, equally significant but arguably less obvious changes are taking place in the suburbs.
Four key trends appear to be emerging: (1) increasing dispersion away from the centre of
strategic activities hitherto associated solely with the CBD; (2) increasing low density ‘scatter’
of most suburban employment; (3) the emergence of an increasing number of higher-density
suburban employment concentrations; and (4) greater sectoral specialisation of suburban
concentrations. These changes bear directly on metropolitan policy but it is by no means
clear that their import has been fully understood by all policy-makers. Forster (2006) argues
that current metropolitan policy in Australia does not come to terms with the dispersed,
suburbanised nature of much economic activity and employment – there is a mismatch
between policies focussed on containment, consolidation, centres and transit and the
complex realities of evolving urban structures.
This paper reports on aspects of a wider study aimed at improving understanding of the
geography of employment in the suburbs by examining change in Melbourne over the period
since 1981. The present focus is on the nature of employment dispersal and concentration in
the suburbs over the period 1981-96.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN SUBURBAN EMPLOYMENT
Dispersion from CBD
While major corporate and government headquarters and high-level financial and legal
services remained overwhelmingly in the CBD in US cities (Coffey, 2000), a proportion of the
metropolitan growth in producer services and some corporate headquarters began to take
place in locations outside the CBD from around the early 1980s. Searle (1998) documented
that management consulting, general insurance and graphic design firms lost employment
share in the Sydney CBD over 1981-91 but increased share in near-CBD locations. Forstall
and Green (1997) found a similar pattern for selected producer services in Los Angeles.
Huriot (2004) reported that face-to-face employment began to shift away from the CBD in
French cities in earnest around the start of the 1980s. Some technically-oriented producer
services also began to locate in middle and outer suburban concentrations to serve suburban
small business and manufacturing establishments (Searle, 1998; Huriot, 2004; Aguiléra and
Arabeyre-Petiot, 2001; Lopez and Muniz, 2005). But the suburbanisation of face-to-face
employment seems to have reached its zenith in the US, where Garreau (1991, 4) claims
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“edge cities contain all the functions a city ever has” and many functions that were once only
located in the CBD can now be found in edge cities.
While there is ample evidence suggesting that face-to-face firms locate in concentrations
relatively close to the CBD, it is less clear that they locate in significant numbers in middle or
outer suburban concentrations (O’Connor, 2005; Coffey, 2000). At least in relation to
Australia and Europe, dispersal appears to involve a relatively narrow range of industries and
a relatively short distance.
Nevertheless it suggests that the spatial constraint on
agglomeration economies as it applies to producer services is no longer as strong as it was.
In effect, the availability of agglomeration economies has a larger spatial scale. For Gordon
and Richardson (1996) that scale could be the whole metropolitan area, although it may be,
as Freestone and Murphy (1998) suggest in their comparison of employment dispersal in US
and Australian cites, that the extent of dispersal in any particular city is influenced by factors
such as the fragmentation of planning controls, the level of transport infrastructure, the degree
to which the central city is ‘balkanised’ and the vitality of the economic base.
Suburban concentration
Suburban concentrations of manufacturing, community and office employment have been
identified in many cities in many different countries, giving rise to a distinctively polycentric
pattern of development (Giuliano and Small, 1991; Cervero, 1996). This has been described
as concentrated deconcentration - employment is simultaneously both decentralising from the
centre and concentrating within the suburbs (Hall, 2004). The absolute number and density
of jobs, as well as land values and trip densities, is significantly higher in employment
concentrations than in surrounding areas. McMillen and Smith (2003) examined 62 large US
urban areas using 1990 data and found 48 had at least one significant suburban
concentration. Larger cities had more concentrations - New York had 29 and Los Angeles 33.
Many studies of cities in the US, Europe and Asia confirm the universality of employment
polycentricism (Giuliano and Small, 1999; Anas, Arnott and Small, 1997; Guillian, Le Gallo
and Boiteux-Orain, 2004). Suburban employment concentrations are generally significantly
smaller than the traditional downtown, but in a small number of US cities, most notably
Atlanta, there are (non-manufacturing) suburban concentrations that are larger than the
traditional downtown (Fujii, Yamashita and Itoh, 1995).
Concentrations of manufacturing employment are not surprising given long-standing planning
controls aimed at segregating offensive uses from residential uses. Some non-manufacturing
concentrations are attributable to a single larger organisation such as a hospital, university or
utility that can extract large internal economies of scale. Most suburban concentrations
however are generally understood in the literature as driven by firms seeking agglomeration
economies (Henderson and Mitra, 1996; Giuliano and Redfearn, 2005). According to Fujita
and Ogawa (1982), the formation of suburban employment concentrations in response to
agglomeration diseconomies in the CBD is a more efficient means of organising urban space
than relying on a single centre. McMillen and Smith (2003) provide some empirical support
for this view – they found the number of suburban concentrations in US metropolitan areas is
very strongly correlated with population growth and with increases in the cost of commuting.
The emergence of suburban concentrations appears to derive from the continuing tension
between demand for the benefits of agglomeration (driving density) on the one hand, and the
combination of diseconomies of density, lower transport costs and improvements in
communications (driving dispersion), on the other. Some suburban concentrations may be
explained largely by the importance of accessibility – proximity to a freeway interchange or
key infrastructure such as an airport – and involve only limited inter-firm contact. Others may
be explained by the continuing importance of face-to-face contact in the information economy.
Rather than create diversified mini-CBDs, they appear in many cases to form specialised
concentrations in order to capture localisation economies at a larger geographic scale.

Suburban scatter
More suburban employment is scattered or dispersed outside of concentrations in most cities
than aggregated within them and the gap appears to be widening over time (Parolin and
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Kamara, 2003; Anas Arnott and Small, 1997). Around a half to two thirds of employment in
US cities is scattered across the metropolitan area at relatively low densities, roughly in line
with the distribution of population. Lang (2003) contends that ‘edgeless cities’ now account
for two thirds of the office space found outside US downtowns and in the largest office
markets they have nearly twice the office space of edge cities. This finding is consistent with
Anas Arnott and Small’s (1997) and Gordon and Richardson’s (1996) evidence showing the
majority of suburban employment growth is in low density areas.
There are two key explanations in the literature for employment ‘scatter’. The first is that
technological advances in communications may now permit virtual communication to
substitute for face-to-face contact, leading to greater job dispersal (Gordon and Richardson,
1996; Castells and Hall, 1994). Rather than locate in the CBD or in suburban concentrations,
firms may choose to locate in the middle or outer suburbs where they can minimise the costs
of density. However a contrary view is that technology and the rise of the information
economy have the opposite effect – like the telephone, they actually increase the demand for
face-to-face interactions and therefore the demand for density. Gaspar and Glaeser (1998)
argue that electronic communications facilitate face-to-face contact and hence are a
complement to, rather than a substitute for, activities that involve intense face-to-face
interactions.
The second explanation for scatter is that face-to-face contact can now be achieved in many
places without the need for high densities. Glaeser and Kahn (2003) contend that since the
key purpose of agglomeration is connection with others, agglomeration effects may in some
circumstances be achieved as easily when people drive as by walking or riding public
transport. The primary need, they say, is ease of movement and the key determinants are
the quality of transport infrastructure and the density of activities, rather than the degree of
centralisation. They argue that the number of jobs within three miles of downtown Palo Alto
or Tyson’s Corner dwarfs the number of jobs in the traditional downtowns of older cities. As
such, “edge cities are true agglomerations, they just involve using automobiles”.
A possible third explanation for the scatter of employment may be that much – perhaps most
– suburban employment growth is taking place in industries that do not benefit significantly
from agglomeration economies. The benefits of concentration may be too small to outweigh
the costs, even at relatively low densities. This could be the case if most employment growth
is in industries that serve the consumption needs of the suburban population. Many
consumer-oriented industries value face-to-face contact with consumers ahead of contact
with other businesses. They tend to agglomerate at smaller scales and for different reasons
to those motivating the concentrations of more strategic firms associated with the CBD. Many
have limited scope to capture internal economies of scale and those that do often use CBD or
inner city producer services for accounting and other out-sourced functions.

Specialisation of suburban concentrations
Many suburban concentrations form at locations of relatively high accessibility such as
freeway interchanges, signifying the importance of modest urbanisation economies (Giuliano
and Small, 1991). Like the traditional CBD, the sectoral composition of some concentrations
is diversified, further implying the possible existence of urbanisation economies. However,
many concentrations appear to specialise in one or more industries, suggesting that they may
at least partly be driven by firms seeking localisation economies.
Giuliano and Small (1991) found several distinct types of concentrations in Los Angeles by
industry, ranging from highly specialised to diversified, with a wide dispersion of locations and
employment sizes within each type. Service oriented centres tended to have higher densities
and to be somewhat closer to the city core while many diversified centres were the
downtowns of older cities. Parolin and Kamara (2003) established that concentrations in
Sydney are becoming more specialised. In their study of Portland (Oregon), Cleveland,
Indianapolis and St Louis, Anderson and Bogart (2001) found three quarters of concentrations
had specialisations, with the median number per concentration being three.
Guillain, Le Gallo and Boitex-Orain (2004) argue that the growth of suburban employment
does not mean that the suburbs are a replica of the CBD or operate autonomously from the
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traditional core as claimed by Garreau (1991). On the contrary, the specialisation of
suburban concentrations in different industries suggests that they may operate interdependently with the CBD: rather than being substitutes, they may be complements. In her
study of French cities, Huriot (2004) concluded that “edge cities, in the sense of large,
completely diversified and completely autonomous new urban poles ……are hardly to be
found in France”. Lopez and Muniz (2005) examined Barcelona and concluded that
relationships between concentrations that in the past were of a vertical nature (between
centres of a different order) are increasingly being replaced by horizontal relationships
(between centres of the same order).
Boiteux-Orain and Guillian’s (2002) analysis of the sectoral composition of concentrations (or
poles) in Ile de France revealed that they are dissimilar, specialising in different economic
activities, especially in the case of high-order services. The concentrations seemed to be
complements rather than substitutes. They concluded that geographical proximity between
certain categories of high order services seems to be more important than their proximity to
all producer services. For example, financial services are more sensitive to locations close to
accounting and legal services than to engineering services because of strong informational
complementarity between these activities and more frequent face-to-face contacts.
There appear to be distinct differences between US and European cities, particularly in regard
to the influence of the centre over suburban concentrations (Freestone and Murphy, 1998).
Huriot (2004), for example, observes that whereas Silicon Valley is relatively independent of
San Francisco, the Cite` Scientifique near Paris is much more dependent on the capital.
Nevertheless, Anderson and Bogart (2001) conclude that the extensive specialisation of
employment concentrations in the four US cities they investigated is evidence of systematic
structure in the distribution of economic activity among employment concentrations.
Growth in the number of specialised concentrations may indicate that the ‘decline’ of
agglomeration economies in the centre is more complex than it at first appears – it may
largely be attributable to changes in urbanisation rather than localisation economies. If the
nature of urbanisation economies has now diffused spatially to the sub-regional, metropolitan
or even wider scale because of lower transport and communication costs, the warrant for
tolerating the diseconomies of a CBD location may no longer exist. Firms that gain little
benefit from public transport (say) may instead locate in lower cost locations elsewhere in the
metropolitan area. However, if these firms still benefit from localisation economies they would
co-locate with others in the same industry, leading to a spatial pattern of concentration by
industry specialisation.
APPROACH
In common with many other western cities, the evolution of Melbourne’s employment
structure over the last 30 years reflects the massive changes wrought by the decline of
traditional transformative industries and the emergence of the information-based service
economy. The city’s employment structure was also changed profoundly by rises in the level
of part-time work – currently averaging around a quarter of all jobs but approaching half in
some industries – as well as by changes in workforce age structure and participation rates.
The objective of this paper is to identify how salient aspects of Melbourne’s employment
geography changed over the 15 years from 1981 to 1996. Three questions are examined:
(1) have jobs dispersed from the centre? If they have, it would suggest that urbanisation
economies associated with the centre – i.e. the benefits of being physically close to
other firms – have declined;
(2) has the demand for concentration in the suburbs increased? If it has, it would be
consistent with the idea that urbanisation and/or localisation economies are important
in the suburban setting; and
(3) have suburban concentrations increased their propensity to specialise in one or more
industries? If they have, it would support the interpretation that localisation
economies – i.e. the advantages of being close to firms in the same sector – are
important in the suburbs
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These questions were addressed by measuring changes over time, respectively, in (1) the
distance of jobs from the CBD (2) employment density at the local suburban level and (3) the
location quotient of different industries.
Employment data for the Melbourne Statistical Division (MSD) was taken from the 1981 and
1996 Census Journey to Work questions. The historic industry data was aggregated into
seven industry sectors i.e. Commercial (CML); Hospitality (HOS); Community (CMY); Retail
(RET); Wholesale (WHL); Manufacturing (MAN); and Other, including Utilities & Construction
(OTH)1. Data was initially classified by a 1,000 polygon traffic zone GIS layer developed by
the Victorian Department of Infrastructure. Because the layer involved a number of outer
zones with very large area but zero or few jobs, zones with density lower than 20 jobs/km2
and located more 15 km from the CBD were excluded2, reducing the number of zones to 735
in 1981 and 794 in 1996.
For the analysis of suburban employment concentration, the suburbs were defined as zones
located more than 5 km from the CBD3. Since density rose across most suburbs between
1981 and 1996, a measure was devised that defined concentrated zones relative to the
‘background’ density specific to the year, city and sub-region (i.e. suburbs). This measure
was applied in two ways – firstly to define ‘globally’ concentrated zones (i.e. in terms of total
or aggregate employment), and secondly to define sectorally concentrated zones (i.e. in
terms of a specific industry).
Globally concentrated zones (CZs) were defined as suburban zones that (1) exceeded a
multiple4 of mean suburban employment density5 (ranging from 2x to 8x) and (2) exceeded
the mean suburban zonal level of employment6 (or were part of a contiguous group of zones
that together exceeded the mean suburban zonal level of employment).
Sectorally concentrated zones (SCZs) were identified using a sector-specific threshold of ten
times average suburban density for the sector (equivalent to four times zonal density) and an
employment level in excess of the mean zonal level for the sector in the suburbs7. The
advantage of the sectoral process was that it identified zones of concentration in a particular
sector that might not otherwise be picked up by the global process8.
The analysis of specialisation was undertaken in relation to globally concentrated zones
identified at 4x mean suburban employment density. A location quotient (LQ) of 1.5 was used
to indicate if a zone was specialised in one or more sectors. The location quotient is the
sectoral percentage of employment in a zone divided by the same-sector percentage for the
larger reference area (Anderson and Bogart, 2001). Thus a zone was defined as specialised
if its share of employment in a sector exceeded 1.5 times the suburban region’s share of that
sector. This is a relatively demanding test compared to the 1.25 LQ commonly used by other
researchers such as Anderson and Bogart (2001), however it is considered appropriate in the
present context because the focus is on zones rather than on the on larger suburban

1
Classification by ANZIC Divisions: Commercial (CML) 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 95, 96, 97; Hospitality (HOS) 57;
Community (CMY) 81, 82, 84, 86, 87, 91, 92, 93; Retail (RET) 51, 52, 53; Wholesale (WHL) 45, 46, 47; Manufacturing
(MAN) 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67; Utilities, Construction and Other (OTH) 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 36, 37, 41, 42, 99
2
The number of jobs excluded by this process in 1981 was small – 17,029 or 1.4% of the original MSD total. The area excluded,
however, was large – 5,592 km2, or 73% of the MSD. The corresponding reductions for 1996 were 1.3% of jobs and 63% of the
area of the MSD.
3
This constraint yielded 628 suburban zones (out of 735) in 1981 and 687 (out of 794) in 1996.
4
Multiples of density were used because the number of concentrated zones is sensitive to the choice of threshold – a higher
threshold will return fewer zones, with possibly quite different employment characteristics. This approach defined 177 of 628
suburban zones as concentrated in 1981 at the 2x threshold and 183 (of 687) in 1996. It returned about 55% of suburban jobs at
the 2x threshold in each year and 30%, 20% and 11% respectively at the 4x, 6x and 8x thresholds.
5
Mean suburban employment density was calculated by dividing total suburban employment by the total area of the suburbs.
The respective means were 392 jobs/km2 in 1981 and 381 jobs/km2 in 1996.
6
Mean suburban zonal employment was calculated by dividing the sum of employment in each zone by the number of zones.
The respective means were 1,258 jobs/zone in 1981 and 1,432 jobs/zone in 1996.
7
Depending on the sector this process counted between 13-20% of suburban jobs as concentrated in 1981 (except Manufacturing,
where 28% of jobs were caught in 1981 and 42% in 1996 at the 10x sectoral threshold).
8
The percent of employment qualified as concentrated by the sectoral process (at 10x mean sectoral density) but not picked up in
the global process (at 4x mean aggregate density) was (1981%, 1996%): CML (0, 0), HOS (32, 18), CMY (5, 30), RET (16, 0),
WHL (26, 0), MAN (31, 4), OTH (2, 31)
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agglomerations (i.e. typically made up of multiple zones) examined by Anderson and Bogart.
The larger LQ recognises the higher variability inherent in using smaller areal units.
Figure 1 Employment density x distance (1 km bands) from CBD
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METROPOLITAN DISPERSAL
Figure 1, which shows the regression of employment density against distance from the CBD
in 1 km bands9, may go some way to explaining why policy-makers are susceptible to the
mismatch between policy and suburban reality identified by Forster (2006). It is strikingly
clear that Melbourne approximated closely to the classic monocentric model of city structure
in 1981. Although density declined toward the centre over 1981-96 and rose in the suburbs,
the structure of metropolitan employment still remained overwhelmingly monocentric in 1996.
However a quite different picture emerges when employment is examined directly. Figure 2
shows shares of metropolitan employment, also at 1 km intervals. Employment declined with
distance from the centre in both 1981 and 1996 but much more slowly than density.
Figure 2 % share of metropolitan jobs x distance (1 km bands) from CBD
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Most of the key high-level spatial changes in Melbourne’s metropolitan structure over 1981-96
can be identified from Figure 2. The clearest change is the large decline in employment in the
centre. The share of metropolitan jobs located within the first 5km fell from 36% to 31% over
9
Employment located between 36 km and 74 km was ignored because numbers were too low to permit disaggregated analysis –
4.2% of metropolitan employment was located between 36-67 km from the CBD in 1981 and 6.7% between 36-74 km in 1996
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the period. Melbourne was thus substantially more centralised than the average US city
where 26% of metropolitan employment was located within the 0-5km ring10 in 1996 (Glaeser
and Kahn, 2003). What is perhaps most surprising is the sheer geographical scope of the
losses. They were not confined to the central 0-5 km ring but extended out to the middle ring
suburbs to include primarily post-war suburbs such as Box Hill, Heidelberg, Sunshine and
Waverley. Indeed, it was not until 14-15 km from the CBD that the first gain in employment
share over the period was recorded. Thus the middle and outer suburbs were the
unequivocal locus of employment growth over 1981-96. While the absolute number of jobs
fell slightly in the 0-15 km ring, employment numbers increased by a spectacular 41% (almost
3% p.a.) in the ring between 15km and 35km from the centre. Moreover, the more distant
suburbs were a key location for this growth – 45% took place more than 25 km from the
centre of Melbourne.
Movement in the location of the ‘average job’ provides a summary statistic of these changes.
Table 1 shows that the mean job-weighted distance from the CBD11 of all metropolitan
employment increased 20% over the period, from 12.0 km to 14.4 km. This extraordinarily
large increase corroborates the view that the ‘weight’ or ‘critical mass’ of employment in
Melbourne dispersed significantly over the fifteen year period. Moreover, Melbourne’s spatial
dispersion was primarily a suburban phenomenon – the mean distance from the CBD to jobs
within the 0-5 km ring remained static at 2.1 km.
Table 1 Mean job-weighted distance of metropolitan zones from CBD

1981
1996

CML
(km)
9.0
10.0

HOS
(km)
11.3
12.6

CMY
(km)
11.4
13.9

RET
(km)
13.1
17.1

WHL
(km)
13.1
15.4

MAN
(km)
12.6
16.4

OT
(km)
14.4
18.1

TOTAL
(km)
12.0
14.4

All industries contributed to the pattern of dispersal, but some scattered much more than
others. The Commercial and Hospitality sectors remained more attached to the centre – their
mean job-weighted distance from the CBD increased by a comparatively modest 11%. On
the other hand, Manufacturing and Retail jobs were on average a remarkable 30% further
away from the centre by 1996 than they were 15 years previously.
SUBURBAN CONCENTRATION
‘Global’ suburban concentrations
Was the outward dispersal of employment over 1981-96 matched by a growing preference for
density in the suburbs? Did firms that spurned the centre obtain agglomeration economies in
suburban concentrations instead?
Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the zones that exceeded the criteria for concentration in 1981 and
1996 respectively (the inflection points show the density thresholds at 2x, 4x, 6x and 8x mean
suburban job density). There were widespread reductions in concentrated employment over
1981-96 in the traditional manufacturing areas around Altona, Williamstown and Maribyrnong
in the west and in the north around Heidelberg and Preston. These declines were balanced
by extensive gains in concentration to the east in Knox Sth and Croydon/Ringwood, and to
the south in Brighton and Kingston North. Some Zones in the more far-flung suburbs of
Werribee, Casey and Yarra Ranges also gained significant employment12.

10
In Melbourne, jobs fell from 47% to 41% at the 8 km ring and from 72% to 65% at the 16 km ring over 1981-96. These
correspond to 5 mile and 10 mile rings, which Glaeser and Kahn (2003) found in their study of 150 US cities contained 43% and
70% of jobs on average in 1996
11
The distance to the centroid of each zone from the CBD (zone 1) was weighted by the number of jobs in the zone to indicate its
importance relative to all other zones
12
There was considerable ‘sorting and shuffling’ of zones – at the 2x threshold, 46 of the 177 zones concentrated in 1981 did not
appear in 1996; of the 183 zones qualified as concentrated in 1996, 53 were not concentrated in 1981. By way of example, the
number of concentrated zones in Boroondara increased from 19 to 20 zones over the period, but four zones present in 1981 did
not appear in 1996. Further, five zones appeared for the first time in 1996.
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Figure 3 Concentrated zones 1981 at 2x, 4x, 6x & 8x thresholds

Figure 4 Concentrated zones 1996 at 2x, 4x, 6x and 8x thresholds

A number of key points can be made about suburban employment concentrations from this
analysis. First, although an order of magnitude lower than in the CBD, density mattered in the
suburbs. Slightly more than half suburban jobs in both 1981 and 1996 were in concentrations
that exceeded 2x mean suburban density and almost a third were in concentrations that
exceeded 4x mean suburban density. Second, density was closely linked to centrality, as
indicated by Table 2. Employment in the concentrated zones was much closer to the centre
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than the rest of suburban jobs – for example, 7.0 mean job-weighted km closer in 1981 and
7.2 km in 1996 at the base threshold13.
Third, the trend in total employment over the period, however, did not favour density. Table 3
shows employment grew 30% in the non-concentrated zones but only 20% in the
concentrated zones. This is consistent with other studies, such as Parolin and Kamara’s
analysis of Sydney (2003), which found the share of metropolitan jobs in suburban centres
was declining. Increasing the threshold made little difference – jobs grew at much the same
rate both within and outside the concentrated zones, confirming the general conclusion that
density was neither favoured nor shunned by growth in Melbourne’s suburbs over 1981-96.
Moreover, the attraction of centrality declined slightly – the distance to non-concentrated jobs
increased by 10% between 1981 and 1996 at the base threshold whereas the distance to the
concentrated jobs increased 14%.
Table 2 Mean job-weighted distance of concentrated zones (CZ) from CBD

Km
CZx2
CZx4
CZx6
CZx8

Concentrated zones (CZ)
U 81-96
1981 (km)
1996 (km)
14.2
16.1
14%
13.3
15.3
15%
13.3
15.1
14%
12.8
15.5
21%

Non-concentrated zones (CZ)
1981 (km)
1996 (km)
U 81-96
21.2
23.3
10%
18.9
21.2
12%
18.2
20.5
13%
17.8
19.9
12%

Table 3 % Job growth in concentrated zones (CZ) 81-96

CML
HOS
CMY
RET
WHL
MAN
OTH
TOTAL

CZx2 %
75
80
39
47
61
-16
4
20

Rest %
67
45
38
45
20
2
24
30

CZx4 %
70
111
58
47
66
-13
3
25

Rest %
72
47
32
46
32
-8
19
24

CZx6 %
79
119
80
55
66
-17
-5
28

Rest %
69
52
31
44
37
-8
18
24

CZx8 %
132
232
64
131
82
-42
-18
26

Rest %
64
50
36
38
39
-4
18
24

Rest = remainder of suburbs

Fourth, the apparent indifference to concentration at the aggregate level was entirely due to
losses in Manufacturing (and to a lesser extent Other) employment, as indicated by Table 3.
The remaining sectors all favoured density – they grew faster in the concentrated zones than
they did outside them. Indeed, some sectors valued suburban concentration extremely highly
– Wholesale grew three times faster at the base threshold in the concentrated zones and
Hospitality almost twice as fast14. Further, the predilection for concentration generally
increased as the threshold was raised from 2x to 8x mean suburban density.
Finally, Table 4 shows that the 8x mean suburban density threshold constituted a major
turning point. The growth of Commercial, Retail, Hospitality and Wholesale jobs intensified
sharply at this level, while Manufacturing’s losses accelerated. These zones all exceeded
3,200 jobs/km2 in 1996 – a very high density in the context of Melbourne’s suburbs. Taken
together, their mean density15 was 4,500 jobs/km2. They contained just 11% of all suburban
employment and major activity centres such as Camberwell, Dandenong, Oakleigh and
Frankston; large manufacturing and warehousing centres, including Waverly West,
Williamstown and Kingston North; and significant community facilities such as Swineburne
University of Technology at Hawthorn.

13
This distance shortened as the density threshold was increased. At the highest (8x) threshold the difference in 1996 was 4.4 km
– a lot shorter but still a substantial difference
14
The preference of these sectors for density was not evident in the aggregate view because the concentrated zones were
dominated by employment losses in the large Manufacturing sector.
15
Density calculated by dividing the sum of jobs in the zones by the sum of the areas of the zones
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Table 4 % composition of jobs in concentrated zones (CZ)

CZx2
Rest
CZx4
Rest
CZx6
Rest
CZx8
Rest

CML %
16
16
17
16
18
16
22
15

Rows add to 100%.

HOS %
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

CMY %
19
25
20
23
21
22
18
22

RET %
17
16
17
16
16
16
22
16

WHL %
8
6
9
7
8
7
8
7

MAN %
29
21
29
24
28
25
22
26

OTH %
7
13
7
11
6
11
5
11

Rest = remainder of suburbs

Suburban sectoral concentrations
The preceding discussion refers to suburban concentrated zones identified at the global or
total employment level. Examination of sectors in this context therefore refers to the
composition of these globally identified zones and does not fully describe the geography of a
particular sector. The analysis was therefore extended to examine how individual sectors
concentrated, using a threshold of ten times the average suburban density for each sector16.
Table 5 shows the proportion of each sector’s jobs located in these sectorally concentrated
suburban zones (SCZs) – overall the threshold captured 20% of suburban jobs. A number of
interesting aspects about Melbourne’s suburban evolution are evident from this table.
TABLE 5 % of suburban jobs in sectorally concentrated zones (SCZ)

81 % SCZ
96 % SCZ

CML %
15
15

HOS %
16
19

CMY %
20
23

RET %
13
20

WHL %
13
37

MAN %
28
42

OTH %
11
10

TOT %
20
26

At 10x sectoral density threshold

First, Manufacturing’s preference for density was an order of magnitude higher than any other
sector. As Table 6 shows, this derived as much from Manufacturing’s dramatic losses in the
rest of the suburbs as it did from growth in the denser zones, but nevertheless contrasts
starkly with the globally concentrated zones discussed previously, which lost Manufacturing
jobs at all thresholds. Second, Hospitality, Community and Retail all increased the share of
their jobs located in sectorally concentrated zones, but Wholesale was the clear ‘success
story’ of suburban density, nearly tripling its level of concentration from 13% to 37%. It was
the only sector that approached Manufacturing’s enthusiasm for density. Figure 5 and Figure
6 illustrate just how dramatic the growth of Wholesale employment in Melbourne’s suburbs
over 1981-96 was, particularly in the south east.
TABLE 6 % jobs growth in sectorally concentrated zones (SCZ)

SCZ
Rest

CML %
66
72

HOS %
93
55

CMY %
55
34

RET %
122
35

WHL %
304
3

MAN %
34
-27

OTH %
1
17

TOT %
59
16

At 10x sectoral density threshold

Third, growth in suburban Commercial employment surprised by being essentially indifferent
to density – the proportion of the sector’s jobs in concentrated zones stayed at 15% between
1981 and 1996. Even at fifteen times average suburban density for this sector (involving only
19 zones and 9% of all suburban Commercial jobs in 1996), employment in the sector grew
slightly faster outside the sectorally concentrated zones.

16

Because this analysis considers sectoral concentration in aggregate only, i.e. not at the individual
zone level, no (absolute) employment filter was applied
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Figure 5 1981 Wholesale sectorally concentrated jobs (SCZ)

Figure 6 1996 Wholesale sectorally concentrated jobs (SCZ)

Yet as Table 7 shows, Commercial was the only sector where, in spite of the extensive
dispersal that characterised suburban growth over the period, the mean job-weighted
distance from the CBD to concentrated jobs fell over 1981-96. Hence while Commercial’s
unresponsiveness to density went against the trend of most other sectors, centrality remained
of considerable importance.
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TABLE 7 Job-weighted distance from CBD to sectorally concentrated zones (SCZ)
Sectors

CML
(km)
14.9
14.5

1981
1996

HOS
(km)
11.9
12.25

CMY
(km)
13.6
13.6

RET
(km)
17.2
18

WHL
(km)
17.1
18.4

MAN
(km)
13.7
17.5

OTH
(km)
13.5
16.9

At 10x sectoral density threshold

Specialisation of ‘global’ suburban concentrated zones
The trend toward greater intensification of (non-manufacturing) employment in the globallydefined concentrated zones over 1981-96 was paralleled by increasing specialisation of these
zones in one or more industry sectors. Table 8 shows the total number of specialisations
increased 18% at a location quotient of 1.5, largely because of a fall in the proportion of
diversified zones (i.e. zones with zero specialisations) and a corresponding increase in the
proportion with two or more specialisations (Table 9). Thus the concentrated zones tended
toward a more complex mix of functions, consistent with the view that localisation economies
are important at the suburban level. Table 10 lends further support to this view – it shows that
in most sectors the proportion of concentrated jobs located in specialised zones increased
significantly over 1981-96.
TABLE 8 No. of sectoral specialisations in concentrated zones (CZ)
Sector
Commercial (CML)
Hospitality (HOS)
Community (CMY)
Retail (RET)
Wholesale (WHL)
Manufacturing (MAN)
Other (OTH)
TOTAL

1981
30
13
13
16
16
23
1
112

1996
25
16
19
29
21
20
2
132

TABLE 9 No. of concentrated zones (CZ) with multiple specialisations
Specialisations
Zero
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
TOTAL

1981
13
40
13
10
4
0
0
0
80

1996
4
39
33
9
0
0
0
0
85

TABLE 10 % jobs in specialised concentrated zones (CZ)

1981
1996

CML %
48
29

HOS %
30
39

CMY %
35
57

RET %
23
56

WHL %
23
63

MAN %
61
70

OTH %
4
8

Commercial employment is of particular interest because it was the only sector other than
Manufacturing where the number of specialised zones declined over 1981-96. Moreover, job
growth in zones specialised in Commercial employment was only 19% whereas zones
specialised in other sectors grew by between 113% and 343% (again excluding
Manufacturing). Concentrated Commercial employment in effect ‘decentralised’ over 1981-96
– jobs were redistributed more evenly to a larger number of concentrated zones. The
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underlying reasons require further analysis, but it might be that growth in concentrated
suburban Commercial jobs over the period was mostly in activities like real estate agents,
suburban lawyers or personal accounting and financial advisory firms with limited scope for
internal or external economies of scale. Whatever the reason, localisation economies appear
to have diminished in importance in this sector.
CONCLUSION
The sheer scale of employment dispersal in Melbourne over 1981-96 confirms that the
influence of the centre diminished significantly over this period. The spatial scale of
urbanisation economies appears to have expanded dramatically, most especially in the case
of goods and consumer-oriented industries but also in the nominally high human capital
Commercial sector. It seems that urbanisation economies increasingly derive from the fact of
being within a metropolitan area rather than from a specific location within it.
Both density and specialisation were increasingly valued in the suburbs, suggesting that firms
were obtaining some combination of localisation economies and location-specific urbanisation
economies. This is well illustrated by the expansion of hard-top shopping centres over the
period. Increased density in the Community sector might also reflect internal economies of
scale from the expansion of suburban health and education facilities. One of the most
interesting findings is that the goods handling industries – notably Wholesale but including
Manufacturing – were a key driver of suburban concentration. This may reflect the availability
of large tracts of cheap land, changes in accessibility and technological improvements in
these industries.
Growth in Commercial employment showed surprisingly little interest in concentration until
2
very high densities i.e. in excess of 3,000 jobs/km . Nor did it show interest in specialisation.
It might be that growth in this sector is comprised predominantly of firms like real estate
agents servicing local markets but with a ‘top tier’ of more advanced services located in the
ring closest to the centre. Growth in the latter would explain the relative stability in the
sector’s mean job-weighted distance from the CBD.
The next stage of this project will seek to address these questions and firm-up the findings
made to this point. It will extend the time frame to 2006 and examine the impact of other
variables, notably occupation, accessibility and population, using geographically-weighted
regression
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